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The Liberty Township Sun-
day School Association met,
March 12th '09, at the Liberty
Presbyterian church. The meet-
ing was called to order by the
president, L. E. Prince. After
the song service, the exercises
were conducted by Rev. J. C.
Bailey Jr. An appropriate ad-
dress of welcome was made by
Mr. J. L. Blair, Superintendent.
The twelve Sunday Schools were
represented with rhe excep-
tion of Enon and Golden
Grove. While the attEndance
was fairly good: but owing to
the inclemeneY of the -wathier,
was not as good as anticipated.
An instructive discource was

given, by the Rev. R. S. Trues-
dale of Spartanburg, S. C. on

"How the Organized Sunday
School Movement helps the De-
nominations"; also "How to
make your schools grow", and
"The Department".
These subects were handled in

the most edifying manner; and
no doubt but that much and last-
ing good will result. Rev. W.
S. Henry, gave an interesting
discourse on "The Pastor's place
in the Sunday School". Rev.
D. W. Hiott, made an interest-
ing address on "The Importance
of Teacher's Training Class".
A very enteresting report, of the
State S. S. Convention held at
Orangeburg, S. C. was given by
J. M. Garrett, delegate from the
Liberty Baptist church. The
following committee was ap-
pointed by the president to or-

ganize a Sunday School at Roan-
oke school house: J. J. Garrett,
R. T. Stewart and W.T. O'Dell.
Each Sunday School in the
Township was assessed $1.00 for

-- ~..the expenses of the association.
The election of officers for the
ensuing year was as follows:
L. E. Prince, Pres., J. J. Gar-
rett, Vice-Pres., A. L. Johnson,
Sec. and Treas. Executive
Committee: M. A. Boggs, J. M.
Garrett and C. T. Hutchins. A
sumptuous dinner was served
at the church. The next meet-
ing will be held with Zion Meth-
odist church.

A. L. JOHNSON,
Liberty, S. C. Sec. & Treas.

Six Mile
On Friday Feb. 26th '09, the

home of Mr. and Mrs. John L.
Dillard, was thrown in excite-
ment when it was made known
to the parents that Ressie Dillard
their little three year old daugh-
ter had swallowed a no. 2 safety
pin. Dr. Woodruff, of Cateechee
was called in, and found the pin
in her throat, and trying to ex-
tract it from her throat she
swallowed it from his reach, and
and thinking the pin was in her
stomache she was faithfully
treated 17 days 'under the skill-
ful management of Dr. Wood-
ruff with hopes that she would

~get all right. But instead of im-
proving, she gradually grew
worse, and on the 15th of March
D)r. Woodruff and Ressie, accom-

p~aniedl by her parents and sever-
al neighbors, boarded train No.
12 for Greenville, to undergo a
surgical operation, several doc-
tors was called in and Dr. Carn
penter with an instrument thor-
oughly examined her and found
the pin to be open in her wind-
pipe, b)ut thought it impossible
to be gotten out without an op-
eration. but after carrying the
child to the hospital to perform
the operation, but decided one
more time to try with his instru-

- ~ nment to get it out, and in a few
\minutes the pin was brought
out and wvas carried to the heart
broken father and mother with
the glad news that their child
was not hurt and ready to go

was, and the whole community
extends gladness to the fond
parents, as little Ressie is a sweet
child and the idol of her home
which is now full of light and
sunshine after being made dark
for so many long and dreary
days.

Words To Freeze The Soul.
"Your son has Consumption. His

case is hopeless." These appalling words
were spoken to Geo. E. Blevens, a lea.
ing merchant of Springfield, N. C. by
two expert doctors-one a lung specia-
list. Then was shown the wonderful
power of Dr. King's New Discovery.
"After three n' eeks use," writes Mr.
Blevens, "he was as well as ever, I
would not take all the money in the
worid for what it did for my boy." In-
fallible for Coughs and Colds, its the
safest. surest cure of desparate Lung
diseases on earth. 50c and $1.00 at all

Druggists. Guaranvte satisfaction. Tzi-
al bottle frze.

Poplar Springs Dots,
Everything is quiet on this

side. The farmers have the
blues.
We urge the farmers to plant

more feed stuff this year than
ever before. Raise more hog
and hominv at home.

S. A. S. Porter visited in this
section last week. Sam is one

of Pickens hustling carpenters.
G. A. Lynch is well pleased

with his his new home in Oco-
nee county.

frs. G. A. Lynch visited her
mother on Colenoy recently.
We had a heavy wind and

rain on the night of the 24th
but no serious damage that we

have heard of.
Mr. R. L. Gilstrap is wearing

a big smile. He is called grand
pap.

Owl

More Chicken Dope.
And still they come, and each

one with a breed that he claims
is the best of all.

D. F. Hendricks, of the Peer-
less Poultry Farm, is breeding a

mighty fine chicken in his Buff
and Brown Leghorn. They are
beauties, and he is getting lots
of orders for eggs and stock.
Mr. Hendricks is also raising
Indian Runner ducks.

B. F. Freeman, breeder of Buff
Leghorns and Barred Rocks, has
two fine breeds of fowls that
make a pretty show in his
yards, and he is getting orders
for eggs and stock faster than
he can fill them.

C. L. Cureton has an ideal
poultry farm and he is breeding
the finest strain of Pit Games,
Black Minorcas and Bronze tur-
keys that he could buy, and he
has as pretty a lot of fowls as
you can find anywhere and he
is getting orders galore.

B. F. Robertson, of Clemson
College, is originally a Pickens
county boy, who is breeding fine
White Wyandottes that win in
every show. He has a mighty
good strain of birds that are com-
manding a good deal of atten-
tion from fanciers, and he can-
not supply the demand for
chickens and eggs.

Prof. J. W. Swittenburg is
working himself into a first-
class poultry crank, who now
has a pretty yard of Anconas.
This is a good fowl, excellent
layers and non-setters. By next
season the Prof. will have as
fine a yard of chicks as any-
body.

W. A. Thompson is one of the
youngest and best-posted poul-
try cranks in town. He is breed-
ing R. I. Reds and American
Dominiques. The Dominique is
an old breed that had a great
run in the North 60 years ago,
and which was then the only
all-purpose fowl and the fan-
cier's friend. The Plymouth
Rock breed of chickens has been
developed from the Dominiques,
and now this breed is coming
back into popular favor. His
chickens are from New York
state, where for all these years
the strain has been kept in all
of its purity.

George Williams, of Pickens,
R. F. D., is breeding white and
brown Leghorns and R. I. Reds,
and is meeting with good suc-
cess in his matings. He has
some fine birds and no doubt he
will find ready sale for his eggs
and stock.

Swept Over Niagara.
This terrible calemity often happen

because a careless boatman ignores the
river's warnings-grow.*ng ripples and
faster current-Nature's marnings a e

kind. That dull pain or ache in tLe
back warns you thet Kidneys need at-

tion if you would escape fatal mala-
aies-Dropsy, Diabates or Bright's di.
sease. Take Electric Bitters at once and
see Backache fly and all your best feel.

ings return, 'After long suffering from
weak kidneys and lame back, one $1 00
bottle wholly cured me," writes J. R.
Blankenship, of Belk, Tenn. Only 50c
at all Druggists.

The Old Red Hills 1
Once Loved SO Well,

Far away beyond the glamour
of the city

In a little home that was ever

dear to me,
There is where I spent the gold-

en days of manhood,
The days that were so/happy

and so free.
But the years have come and

gone and told their story,
The very sad tale that time

alone can tell,
IAnd no doubt there has beer

many, many changes
Back among the hills I loved

so well.

I know the grass is green upor
the hillside,

That the violets still are bloom-
ing in the dell,

That the bluebirds are singing
so gay

Around the dear old home fai
away.

Often times I dream I wandei
around the homestead,

And see the girls playing al
about the door;

And I seem to hear them sweet.
ly singing

The songs we used to sing ir
the days of yore.

But all may now be silent and
deserted

No voices may now echo thro'
the dell;

And the ones I loved, no doubt,
they too, are missing,

From among the red hills 1

loved so well.

Could I only call them back,
those happy days so bright

And listen to the sweet songs
we used to sing,

As we met together, almost ev;
ery Sunday night,

Sweet thoughts of those love-
ly times to me bring-

Oh, happy were those days, sc
full of fun and glee,

When every hour passed with
a joyous swell-

They will never return, those
bright sunny days to me

Among the old red hills I once
loved so well.

FIFTY YEARS LATER.
I'm getting old and gray, can't

can't live much more,
My mind is wandering, dream-

ing of dear old Pickens,
And the many ups and downs,

but downs the more,
Where I was born, raised and

scuffled to beat the
very dickens

To keep the sheriff and the wolf
from my door.

And now dear friends and
playmates, if any left?

Don't forget a friend because
he's old and poor;

Please write me a line some
day and kindly tell

Me of yourselves and what has
become of the rest,

From the old red hills I once
loved so well.

-S. A. JAMES.
Saint Jo, Texas, March 21st.
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In view of making a change
in our business we will sell for
30 days. beginning on April 10th
our entire stock of Dry Goods,
Notions, Shoes, Glass, Crockery
and Tinware, etc. In fact, ev-

erything we have except Gro-
ceries, will be sold at cost.
We have just opened a line

of up-to-date spring shoes in all
styles and at prices from 1.00
to $3.00. Men, wrnen and chil-
dren's shoes at cost and when
we say cost we mean COST.

All we want is for you to come
and give us a chance to show
you and we will be suire to sell
you.
Any one wishing to buy a

small stock and open business,
can huv ours at a bargain, and
we will rent you a store-room
cheap. It is near the depot and
a good stand.
We also have a 5-room cottage

house and lot for sale.
Don't fail to call and see us.

You/'for business.

It Ho Brow &01
Liberty, S. C.

We want to talk to you a little n'w
about our awmoniated fertilizers. The
acid and meal season is about over.

Those who use acid and meal haul :t
home early in the se-ason s, that ther
can mix it, The season for ammoni
ated goods commence later. and iy
fact. is about started iow. There is
not much difference in acids: one acid
is about as goo i as another. It is all
made of phosphate rock, (bone pho-
phate line,) crus.hed and treated with

sulphuric acid phosphate and one fert i:-
izer company turns out about as good
quality of this gocls as another. The
difference in fertilizer is in anmoni-
ated goods. Ainoniated goods are

made by taking this smie acid phos-
phate and mixing it with ainmoniates,
blood tankage nitrate of soda, cotton
seed meal, sulphate of ammonia, garb-
age. Now; .sonme of these ammoni-
ates do their work and exhaust mr-
quickly than otheis and so by prop-
erly mixing and manmpulating our amt-
rmoniates, we have gotton a fertibizer
that will nguhish the plant fronm the
time it sprouts, all during the growing
season. during the laying-by season
and up to the time the plant is ma-

tured and ready to be gathered. Take
for instance nitrate of soda. It acts
quickly and exhausts. Cotton seed
meal will come in next: it will dis-
solve and assimilate with the soil be-
fore it becomes a plant food, just as
when you plant a grain of corn it has
to germinate before it comes up. Tan I:-
age come in next and then blood;
which lasts until the crop is matured
and ready to be gathered. So by tak-
ing the different kinds of ammonites
in the proper proportion, one comling
in as one exhausts, we have a fertili-
zer that will feed and nourish the
plant from the time it sp:-oms until it
is ready to be gathered. That is a

complete fertilizer and unless it dos
that it is not a complete fertilizer.
It does not matter where you get it,
it is not a complete fertilizer unless
it feeds and nourishes the plant from
the time it sprouts untll the crop is
ready to be gathered. These ammo-
niates are very expensive, that is wvhy
ammoniated goods cost more thln
acids. Take sulphate of ammonia; it
costs $64 per ton laid dowu at the

factory. .We have bought quise a lot
of this and are using it in fertilizers
that will sell for less than $.30 per ton,
just because we want to make the
right kind of goods; goods that will
make the crop grow and keep growing
and witl make a man take a pride in
his crop. Our ammoniated goods used
on lands that are prepared and culti.
vated, as the farmers in this section
usually prepare and cultivate their
lands, will get all out of the land that
there is in it ad a farmer should not
be satisfied with making the land do
less than that. The trouble about us-

ing a chea;-> ft rtilizer is just this: hy
the time you find out it is nto account

you have lost a crop and you have lc:,t
a year's work and the only thing you
can do is to wait until next year and
try again to fertilize right.
Every sample of our goods that has

been analyzed at Clemson College ran

way above our analysis which shows
that we are making the right kind of

goods. There is absolutely no adulter-
ation in the fertilizers we are mnaking.
They are made of bone phosphate of
lime ammoniates and nothing else.
There is nothing better nmade. Our
goods iwill feed and nourish the plant
from the time it sprouts until it is ready
to be gathered and that is the kind of

goods your land needs; that is the kind
of goods your land must have to imake
first class crors. If you wvant goods of
this sort, we have them and they are

for sale. They are home-made and they
are made righ'; they are dry and well

pulverized and we want you to try

them. See our agerns.
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Valuable Lts for Sale.
state ('f - outh Cn:: :ana,

Pickenis county.
By virtue of i..' authority of an Act

of the General ',semly of this State,1
approved -- of l-'ebruary, 1909, wej
wtil! s.ll to the- .,best bidder at Pickens,
Suth C.aro'li .,on s-deday in April.
next. being th -.ih day, at 11 o'clock, atj
m. three lot-, ihe sume being a part of
the Court I [''uss Square, as follows:
Lot No. 1 frontting on 3Main Street :35 fit
4.ncht s, rulnning sothl alorg Court
House Sq1uare or' Pendleton Ave.. ''03 ft
9 inches. tlhene west 43 ft. 7 inches to
line of liollingsworth lot, thence withD
line said Hollingsworth lot 207 ft.
3 ine(h"s to Mlain Street, and contains
1-100 of atn aere.
Lot No. 2 ad joinis Lot No. 1 on North.,1.1

fronting 72 feet 10 inches on Court
House Square. or Pendl-ton Ave'nue and
runs to Parsons' corner. bein.: 45 feet
7 inches on North end and 48 feet 5
inches on South end andi contains 9-100
of an acre. i

Lot No. 3 adjoins lot No. 2 on the ii O
North, fronting on Court Square or Pen-I
dleton Avenue, 136 feet 10.A inches to --.

Cedar Rock street, thence along said
street to B. F. Parsons' corner 54 feet
and contains 10-100 of an acre
Terms Cash E. F. LOOPER,

Supervisor.
(G. W. BoWE.N,
N. B. MOORE.

County ('ommissioners,
Pickens County.

Notice of Final Settlement And
Discharge. li

NoT!CE is hereby given that we will IL
mnake applcatton to J. B. Newberry

Eg., Judge of Probate for Pickens
county, ini the State of South Carolina, er~
onthe 15th (day of April 1909, at 11 J1
o'clock in the forenoon, or as soon there-
after ats said application can be heard,
forleave to make fina' settlement of the Ki
estate of B. 3M. Clarke dieceased, and tion cc
obtain discharge as administraters of
saidestate.

w. E. Clark, ToE
Emeline Clark,
Administrators.

... --__ - Don't:
WANTED- A lot of good
hickory timber for axe handles.
Just in round sticks, clear of
knots and 34i feet long. I will
payfrom 84 to SG; per cord for 4sae, owing to grade. I will be
inthe market for one month.
W. GARRETT, Six Mile, S.C. Don't

4soon

~LOTHING
;ents the Highest Possible
~evemenit in Clothies Making.

ni print clever illustrations of clothing, but we can

e clothing itself-clothing that will look even better oni
han it does in the illustration.

n't have to fit our clothing-our clothiig fits yu.
t and is full of character, snap and style.

dels this season are simply e
weaving of the cloth to the maknj eints,
represents the highest endeavor of human brains and
by our determination to give the public full, honest
;ery penny invested.

[5 up \Ve honestly believe we can give you
~'~'i~the best Clothing values ever offered

ask is an inspection of our stock-the clothes wil
and our manner of business will appeal to every mar
"square deal"-

E GOES WITH EVERY SUIT
VHCHILD'S8,

s, & Co, L. ADLER BioS., MAx B. BRUNNER and DUTr
Co's line of high-grade wares.

SPie Dottlig 1allhe

has just received a new supply of Extracts whio buy.
flavors the drinks that he manufactures with tba.lyedrichest and most fruit-like taste ever known to the
consuming public. He also has the well-known

RED ROCK GINGER ALE
to go alongside of these other high-class drinks.~alers in soft drinks will find it to their interest to send

i their orders for such goods toa Pickenls Bottlinig Work~
J~onsumers will find it to their interest to call for this

make when buying soft drinks.

rietor R. L DA I, Pickens, S

Coming Soon!
[ING & TUCKER'S

kenls, S. C. Tuesday, Apr. C

ng & Tuckers Shows are a grand consolidatiorf consolidt
ntaining that is wonderful, novel and thrilling.

Trained Animials and Wild Beasts, A

ands of Music, Nine Funny Clowns, Trained Dogs, Ponie
Monkeys. Goats and Elephants.

Eail to see WALLACE, the LARGEST Lion on earth ani

TOPSY, the Baby Elephant.

PERFORfIANCES7
V Afternoon and Night. W
Miss the Grand Free Outside Exhibition on the Show.

Grounds at 1:30 p, rn,


